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1. EXTENDED ABSTRACT
Model-free reinforcement learning (or simply reinforce-
ment learning, RL, in what follows) is increasingly used
in applications to solve a wide variety of control problems
(Kober et al., 2013; Garcıa and Ferna´ndez, 2015; Cheng
et al., 2019). The lack of requiring a formal model of
the plant renders it appealing for a heuristic, low-cost
control design approach that can be easily implemented
and adapted to different situations. As a trade-off, learning
processes often require a long training phase where the
controller agent learns by trial-and-error how the plant
responds to different control actions, and what actions to
take to steer its behavior in a desired manner. This prob-
lem is particularly relevant when using tabular methods,
such as Q-learning, in those situations where reinforcement
learning is applied to control dynamical systems defined
in continuous spaces (Lillicrap et al., 2019). It is there-
fore desirable to enhance the learning process by encod-
ing some qualitative knowledge of the system dynamics
via appropriate models. This is the idea of model-based
reinforcement learning approaches which are becoming
increasingly popular in the control community (Atkeson
et al., 1997; Kurutach et al., 2018b,a; Ferraro et al., 2019).
These strategies aim at incorporating into the learning
process some model of the uncertain dynamics of the plant
to achieve better performance and considerably decrease
the learning times.
In this extended abstract we develop a novel control-
tutored Q-learning approach (CTQL) as part of the on-
going effort in developing model-based and safe RL for
continuous state spaces. Differently from the existing ap-
proaches in model-based RL e.g. (Gu et al., 2016; Deisen-
roth and Rasmussen, 2011), we suggest here that the use
of a feedback control strategy, with very limited knowledge
of the plant dynamics, can be effectively used to improve
convergence of the learning process towards achieving the
control goal.
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Fig. 1. Control Tutored Q-learning (CTQL) Schematic
The key idea behind CTQL is schematically summarized
in Fig. 1. Specifically, CTQL adopts the same Q-table
structure and learning update rule of classical Q-learning
(Sutton and Barto, 2018) but exploits a new policy se-
lection function, say pi. As shown in Fig. 1, at step k the
learning agent selects its next action ak in the action space
A from a given system state sk belonging to the state space
S, by choosing either the action suggested by the control
tutor via the policy piT or the one suggested by the classical
ε-greedy policy piQ used for the Q-learning.
Mathematically, the policy selection function in CTQL is
a switching policy defined as:
pi(a|s) =
{
piQ(a|s), max
a∈A
{Q(s, a)} > 0
piT (a), otherwise
(1)
In practice, before selecting its action, the agent checks
the values stored in the Q-table for all the actions a ∈ A.
If none of them has a positive value (i.e. the experience
gained so far is not enough to decide what action to take),
the learning agent follows the suggested action coming
from the ε-greedy control tutor policy piT , defined as
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follows:
piT (a) =
{
argmin
a∈A
{‖v − a‖}, with probability (1− ε)
rand(a), with probability ε
(2)
where v is an action decided by a feedback control law
with limited knowledge of the system dynamics and ε
is a positive constant in the range ]0, 1[ representing
the probability of taking a random action, to promote
exploration of the action space.
The action ak selected by the switching policy pi is then
used to update the Q-table.
We validate our approach by applying it to a challenging
multi-agent herding control problem where N mobile tar-
get agents in the plane must be collected and driven to a
target goal region G by M herding agents (Licitra et al.,
2017; Pierson and Schwager, 2017).
We assume the agents to be able to adjust their velocities
almost instantaneously, as done for example in Albi et al.
(2016).
Assuming, the target agents’ velocity is upper bounded by
some maximum velocity vt,max, the dynamics of the target
agents is given by:
x˙it =
{
f i(xit, xh, t), ‖f i(xit, xh, t)‖ < vt,max
vt,maxe
 f i(xit, xh, t), otherwise
(3)
where xit ∈ R2 is the position of the i-th target agent,
xh = [x
1
h, ..., x
M
h ] is the vector of the positions in the plane
of all M herder agents, and the vector field f i : R2(M+1)×
R 7→ R2 is assumed to be the sum of two contributions,
i.e. f i = f i1 + f
i
2.
Here, the term f i1 models the action of the herders onto
the target and is defined as:
f i1(x
i
t, xh, t) := µ
M∑
j=1
xit − xjh
‖xit − xjh‖3
U(xit, x
j
h, ρt) (4)
where µ is a constant gain modelling the intensity of the
coupling with the herder and U is an interaction function
defined as:
U(xit, x
j
h, ρt) =
{
1, ‖xit − xjh‖ < ρt
0, otherwise
(5)
that ensures that the coupling between target and herder
agents is active only if their relative position is smaller
than some targets influence radius ρt.
The term f i2 represents the target own random dynamics
defined as:
f i2(t) := β
i(t)eθ
i(t) (6)
where βi(t) and θi(t) are scalars updated every ∆t seconds
from the uniform distributions U(0, βmax) and U(0, 2pi),
respectively.
The generic herder dynamics is given instead by:
x˙jh(t) = u
j(t) ∀j = 1, ...,M (7)
where uj is a control input.
The control objective is to design the input vector u =
[u1, ..., uM ] able to force targets to reach and remain in
the circular goal region G := {x ∈ R2 : ‖x− xg‖ < ρg} of
center xg and radius ρg. That is, to achieve the goal:
lim sup
t→∞
‖xit(t)− xg‖ < ρg ∀i = 1, ..., N (8)
Control Design. For the sake of simplicity we consider
the case where N = M = 1 and the goal region is centered
at the origin, i.e. xg = 0. We suppose the herder knows
the position of the target but possesses only a conservative
estimate, ρˆt < ρt of the target’s true influence radius ρt.
We then design the control input u driving the herder
as follows. If ‖xt − xh‖ > ρˆt then the herder moves
towards the target at its maximum speed in order to reduce
its distance until entering the estimated influence region
where ‖xt − xh‖ ≤ ρˆt. From this point, CTQL is used to
drive the interaction between the herder and the target
according to the following implementation (see De Lellis
et al. (2019) for further details):
• The state space S is defined, for each herder, in
terms of the possible discretized values of the relative
distance between the herder and the target chased by
it, the angular position of the herder, and the speed
of the chased target.
• The action space A is chosen to be the set of possible
discretized values of the input vector uj to the herder
dynamics given by (7).
• The reward function R (see Fig. 1) is selected as
the sum of three contributions; one term that eval-
uates how close to the goal region the action takes
the chased target to, one term that minimizes the
distance between the herder and the chased target,
and a final term that penalizes the herder if it enters
the goal region after the action is taken.
• The tutoring control law v in (2) is computed assum-
ing the herders only possess a rough model of the true
target dynamics given by
x˙t = δ(xt − xh)U(xt, xh, ρˆt) (9)
where δ stands for the intensity of the coupling with
the herder, U(·) is the step function defined in (5).
Specifically, using the following Lyapunov candidate
function:
V =
1
2
xTt xt (10)
we choose the control law:
v(xt, x˙t) = kx˙t, k > 1 (11)
that guarantees:
V˙ = xTt x˙t = x
T
t (xt − xh) < 0 (12)
so that the relative distance between the herder and
the center of the goal region decays to zero if (9) were
a good model of the target dynamics.
Fig. 2 shows that the herder driven by CTQL is extremely
effective in solving the problem, achieving convergence
of the target agent towards the goal region just after 1
trial; the transient being notably reduced as more learning
trials are taken into account. On the contrary Fig. 3a
and Fig. 3b show that the problem cannot be solved if
the control law (11) or the classical Q-learning algorithm
were to be used on their own to drive the herder agent.
(All the simulation parameters and a details necessary for
the numerical implementation of CTQL can be found in
De Lellis et al. (2019).)
Fig. 2. Radial coordinate of the target (red line) and of
the herder (black line) driven by the CTQL algorithm
after just one trial. The green solid line shows the
radius of the circular region. The inset highlights a
zoom of the transient dynamics during the interval
t ∈ [0.74, 1]s.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 3. Radial coordinate of the target (red line) and of
the herder (black line) driven by (a) the control law v
and (b) the classical Q-learning after 4000 trials. The
green solid line shows the radius of the circular goal
region.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. Radial coordinates of (a) M = 2 herding agents
and (b) N = 5 target agents. As can be seen, after
1 trial, the herders driven by the CTQL successfully
manage to collect all the targets inside the goal region
(horizontal green line). Since the targets have some
stochasticity they occasionally get out of the goal
region but the herders are able to push them back
inside the region.
As a further validation, the CTQL strategy was also used
to solve the herding problem involving M = 2 herders
controlling N = 5 targets (see De Lellis et al. (2019) for
futher details). As shown in Fig. 4, even in this harder
case, herders controlled by CTQL successfully push all
the targets inside the goal region and are able to recover
any target that occasionally moves out because of random
perturbations.
The application of CTQL to the herding problem proves
that the combination of learning and feedback control
can achieve ambitious control goals even in those cases
where neither would work on its own. We envisage that a
similar control tutored approach can be used to enhance
the performance and convergence of other more sophis-
ticated learning algorithms. Ongoing work is focused on
refining this approach with the aim of obtaining a better
understanding of its advantages and limitations for future
applications De Lellis et al. (2019).
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